
Dr. Lyoira's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses, beautifies and
preserves the teeth and

purifies the breath.
Used by people of
refinement for almost

Half a Century.
JaJ-eagw.lyr

Burcheirs "Bouquet"
Coffee 25c lb.

Its delightful, always-the-
same flavor makes it a great
comfort to housekeepers. .

N. W. BURCHELL,
1325 F.

ELEVENTH POLICE PRECINCT
COMMISSIONER APPROVES NEW

ANACOSTIA DISTRICT.

Boundaries of Fourth and Fifth Pre-
cncts Changed to Meet the

New Conditions.

Recommendations for the creation of a

new police prrecinct to be known as- the
eleventh precinct, have been forwarded
to the Commissioners by Police Chief
Richard Sylvester. The changes have
been approved by Commissioner West to
take effect July 1.
The bounds for the Am-costla or

eleventh precinct are outlined by Maj.
Sylvester as follows:
"Beginning at the southwestern corner

of the War College and Engineer School
grounds, thence following the north bank
of the Anacostia river to its intersection
with East Capitol street; thence proceed¬
ing by an Imaginary line In an easterly
direction across said river to the junction
of the Ridge and Anacostia roads; thence
in a southeasterly direction along the
Ridge road to its junction with the Bow-
en road; thence in a northeasterly direc¬
tion along the Bowen road to Its' inter¬
section with the Maryland line; thence
in a southwesterly direction along the
District line to its junction with the
Potomac river; thence north, skirting the
east bank of said river, to point of be¬
ginning."
On account of the creation of the new

precinct out of sections formerly in the
4th and 5th precincts, new bounds for

4 them have been fixed.
Th bounds of the fourth precinct are

*. be "all that territory included within
the following boundaries: Beginning at
the center of the Capitol; thence west
by an imaginary line through Uie Mall to
the middle of 7th stre«t west; thence
south aiong the middle of 7th street to
the middle of B street south; thence west
along the middle of B street to the east¬
ern boundary of the third precinct;
thence south to the north center of the
Long bridge; thence south along said
bridge to tne south end thereof; thence
souta from headland to headland along
tiie west bank of the Potomac river to
Jonet. point light; thence northeast across
tne Potomac river to the southeastern
boundary line of the District of Colum¬
bia; thence north along the east bank of
said river to the southwestern point of
tiie grounds of the War College and
Engineer School; thence east along
the north bank of the Anacostia
river to its intersection with South Cap¬
itol street; thence north a ong the mid¬
dle of South Capitol street to the place
of beginning."
The new bounds of fifth precinct are

described as follows:
"All that territory Included within the

following boundaries: Beginning at the
center of the Capitol; thence south
through the Capitol grounds, crossing B
street south to the middle of South Capitol
street; thence south a ong the middle of
South Capitol street to its intersection
with the Anacosita river; thence east and
northeastwardly along the north bank
of said river to Its Intersection with East
Capitol street; thence west along tne
middle of East Capitol street to the point
of beginning."

Collision Charged to Searchlights.
, Collision between the big schooner
Baker Palmer and the N. Y. P. & N. rail¬
way barge In Hampton roads Tuesday
night last is said to have been due to
the rays from the searchlights of the
warships in the harbor, which blinded the
pilots of the ves-sels as they approached
each other. The schooner was badly dam¬
aged in the collision, and the railway
barge is nearly a wreck. John R. Davis,employed on the barge, was so badly In¬
jured in the collision that he died, and
his son. Shelly Davis, Is in a Norfolk hos¬
pital suffering from serious hurts. It Is
stated that claims for damages to the
Navy Department will be made by the
owners of the vessels and those injuredin the accident.

NEW SKIN REMEDY
STOPS ALL ITCHING

1 Skia Troubles of Adults and lAfants
Quickly Cured.

When It is known that poalam, the new skia
discovery. will stop tiie torturous Itching attend¬
ing eorema with first application and bring lm-
mediate relief an<i comfort to suite r>- s from all
skin troubles, its merit will be appreciated and
Its wonderful success understood. On the tender
skin of chaltoir infants poslam may be used vith
soothing and benetlolal effects. It is applied ex¬

ternally. and Its remarkable healing powers be¬
gin at once.

All skin diseases, including eczema, acne,
herpes, rash, tetter, etc., yield immediately to

poslarn Occasional applications. In small quan¬
tities, will quickly banish pimples, hives, black¬
heads. blotches, and will relieve and care Itching
feet, scaly scalp, humors. etc. A special 60-
cent package is prepared for those who use

poslam for these minor skia troubles. This, as
well ss the regular two-dollar Jar. Is on sale at
Ogram's. O'Donncll's, ifflek's, The People's
Drag Store snd other lesding drug stores In
Wsshlngton.
An experimental supply of poslara may be ob¬

tained free of charge by writing to tbe Effler-
? gency Laboratories, 82 West 23th street. New

Xort.

Luggage for the]
Vacation Trip.

.Matting Suit Cases
and Japanese Straw
Bags just the thing.

For lightness, excellence of service
and convenience Matting Suit Case*
and Japanese Straw Bags have won

the greatest favor snd are chosen by
s grest bulk of trsvelers. We carry

s tremendous stock of these goodc.
Our prices sre below competition.

KNEESSI'S,
425 7th St.

Trunks Repaired. Phone M. 2000.

innnmtmiiniin iiimtnt

-AM9NG the.

FRATERNITIES
Masonic.
LODGES.

June 28.Dawson. Xo. 16 F. C.
Stan*bury. Xo. 24 E. A.

June 29.Matters' Association, 1909.
June 80.Harmonr. No. 1".

Special. 6 p.m.. F. C. and M. M.
July 1.La Fayette. Xo. 19 E. A.

Patriotic program.
MASONIC BOARD OF RELIEF.

July 2.Lebanon. Xo. 7 F. C.
Not. bulletined.Arminius, No. 2-%;
Naval, No. 4; Wm. R. Single¬
ton. No. 30; Columbia, No. 3,
and Hiram, No. 10.

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERS.
June 28.Mount Vernon, Xo. 3..P. and M. E.
June 29.Mount Vernon. Xo. 3.

Special, R. A.
(Conferred hy Hi*h Priests.)

July 2.SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION.
Not bulletined.Hiram. No. 10.
and Anacostla, No. 12.

CRYPTIC MASONRY.
June 30.Washington and Atfonlram Coun¬

cils. Joint assemblr, Super-cx-
celleot Master's degree.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR COMMAXDERIES.
July 2.Columbia. Xo. 2 Red Cross

AXCIEXT AND ACCEPTED SCOTTISH
RITE.

June 29.Albert Pike Consistory. No. 1,
31st and 32d degrees

EASTERN STAR CHAPTERS.
June 28.Temple, Xo. 13.
July 1.Esther, No. 5.
July 2.Martha, Xo. 4.

A Masonic feature of the coming week
will be the special convocation of Mount
Vernon Royal Arch Chapter. No. 3,
Tuesday evening, when the Royal Arch
degree will be conferred by the high
priests of all the chapters of the Dis¬
trict of Columbia, with William W. Jer-
mane, high priest of.Mount Ho^eb Royal
Arch Chapter, No. 7, officiating as high
priest; Charles E. Etchberger. jr., high
priest of Columbia Royal Arch Chapter,
No. 1, as king, and Francis I. Beach,
'high priest of Eureka Royal Arch Chap¬
ter, No. 4, as scribe. The other stations
will be tilled as follows: Charles H. Wil¬
liams. high priest of No. 8, as secretary;
Willis G. Wise, high priest of No. 9, as
treasurer; Henry T. Adams, high priest
of No. 12, as chaplain; William T. Rich¬
ardson, high priest of No. 11, as captain
of the host; John A. Goodier, high priest
of No. 3, as principal sojourner; John J.
King, high priest of No. 6, as Royal
Arch captain, and Luther S. Cannon,
high priest of No. 5, John A. Colborn,
high priest of No. 2, and Laird I. Neal,
high priest of No. 10. as masters of th^
vails. The Grand Royal Arch Chapter
has been invited and will be present on
the occasion. Following the degree work
there will be the customary banquet, at
which Roe Fulkerson, past high priest of
Mount Vernon Chapter, will officiate as
toastmaster. Grand High Priest Francis
J. Woodman will respond to the toast
to the Grand Royal Arch Chapter, and
other officers of the grand chapter line
will make addresses. Preparations have
been made to make a memorable event
of the affair, and Royal Arch Masons
generally have been Invited to be present.
La Fayette Lodge, No. 19, will turn its

next communication. July 1, into a pa¬
triotic celebration, in addition to confer¬
ring the E. A. degree. Past Master Ja¬
cob H. Lichllter will deliver an address
on "Lafayette as a Patriot and a Ma¬
son." Past Master William T. Galliher
will read the Declaration of Independ¬
ence, and Simon Wolf will deliver a pa¬
triotic address. In addition there will be
revolutionary music, the fife and the
drum, and patriotic songs.

To confer the super-excellent master's
degree, Washington Council, No. 1, and
Adonlram Council, U. D., Royal and
Select Masters, .

will assemble in joint
special communication the evening of
June 30, and those who have not hereto¬
fore received the degree have been In¬
vited to be present to receive it without
cost. Washington Council will be "called
off" after Jhis assembly until September.
The religious services at the Masonic

and Eastern Star Home tomorrow after¬
noon at 3 o'clock will be held under the
auspices of Anacostia Lodge. No. 21,
F. A. A. M., Samuel W. Pumphrey, wor¬
shipful master. Rev. Wlllard G. Daven¬
port, chaplain of the lodge and rector of
the Emmanuel P. E. Church of Anacos¬
tla, will conduct the services. Coaches
will meet the cars at Takoma Park.
Members of the fraternity are generally
invited.

The board of managers of the Masonic
and Eastern Star Home will hold their
next meeting Monday evening at 7:30
o'clock at the home. At this meeting it
Is expected the contract for completing
the third story of the home will be
awarded. Its estimated cost is 12,000.
Dinner will be served the visitors at 6:30
o'clock, and those who propose to at¬
tend have been advised to take the elec¬
tric cars arriving at Takoma Park not
later than 6 p.m. or the 5:05 p.m. Bal¬
timore and Ohio train to Stott's station.

Columbia Commandery, No. 2. K. T.,
will give a novel moonlight excursion
Thursday evening down the Potomac on
the steamer Ja>nestown. The boat will
leave at 7 o'clock and return at 11:30
o'clock. A unique feature will be a con¬
tinuous vaudeville and song entertainment
on the hurricane deck, dancing on the
main deck and refreshments in the palm
garden. Columbia Commandery's excur¬
sions are usually amon? the most en¬
joyable river events of the year, and a
very large attendance seems assured. The
ladies are to be given souvenirs.

Cathedral Chapter, No. 14, Order of the
Eastern Star, was duly constituted and
consecrated by the grand patron and of¬
ficers of the Grand Chapter, O. E. S., of
the District of Columbia, in Scottish Rite
Sanctuary, 1007 G street northwest, last
night. The services were impressive and
a special program was rendered before
a large audience. I

William R. Singleton Lodge, No. 30,
F. A. A. M.. entertained at a banquet,
at its new home. 4"»11 Wisconsin avenue
Thursday ni>;ht. all its friends who had
assisted at its recent housewarming or
in other ways for the benefit of the lodge.
A special program was rendered and
every preparation made for a delightful
evening. A special feature of the evening
was a quartet composed of Messrs. Chap-
pell. Robey, Collins and Yowell. Miss
Esther Burgdorff. at the piano, contrib¬
uted largely to the success of the evening.
The committee having the function In,
charge was composed of N. W. Chappell,
W. B. Ireland and F. D. Heider.

Potomac Commandery, No. 3. K. T., is
making elaborate preparations for its
"home-coming evening'' July 7. when it
expects to gather within its time-honored
sanctuary every living member of the
commandery within reach. The program
is held in reserve for the present as a
surprise to those who attend, and Com¬
mander John W. Michael Is sparing no
pains to make the event a notable one
In the annals of the commanderv. Po¬
tomac Commandery joina with Mizpah
Chapter, No. 8. O. E. 8., in an outing
to Chesapeake Beach Friday, July 16.

Bethlehem Chapter. No. 7. O E. S.. held
an open meeting Thursday evening, the
last for the summer, at Northeast Tem¬
ple. The program included Prof. Le
Roy, magician; James D. Rowen, vocal
seieutlons; Miss Elsie Harvey, piano solo*
Mrs. Charles E. Molster, recitations-
Mrs. E. W. Morecock and Miss Tressie
William, piano duet; Mrs. Etta M. Groh
recitation, and an illustrated lecture by
Prof. F. M. Wheeiock. William G
Goumpf presided.
Last spring a new Masonic lodge,

known as Colonial Beach Lodge, was in¬
stituted at Colonial Beach. Some of the
Washington lodges were at the time and
have been since most generous to the
U??. ,od?* Naval. No. 4. of this juris¬
diction. loaned Its columns, over a hun¬
dred years old. and presented the lodge
with a fine outfit of chairs. Mrs. Allison
Nailor gave the lodge & handsome sword

once worn by the late Allison Nallor;
New Jerusalem presented a set of silver
jewels and aprons; Fred Isel of National
Lodge. No. 12, presented a set of gavels
made from the wood of the original doors
of the United States Capitol; the Holy
Bible and a set of lambskin aprons were

presented by Donald "Williamson of Leba¬
non Lodge, No. 7; a handsome steel en¬

graving, "Washington Closing the
Lodge." was presented by John L. Mar¬
tin of National, No. 12. and a complete
set of working tools was made and pre¬
sented to the new lodge by Frank H.
Walcott. Colonial Beach Lodge is now

getting ready for a Masonic fair at the
Beach in August, and committees have
been announced for the purpose, many
of whom are Washingtonians.
"O* You Prophets!" is the opening

phrase of a recent circular issued by E.
S. Schmld, chairman, and H. L. Strang,
jr., secretary, calling former members of
the Mystic Order of the Veiled Prophets
to gather In "the central cavern." 714
12th street northwest, Thursday evening.
July 1. at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of
electing officers, adopting new by-laws
and arranging preliminaries for a cere¬
monial session of Kalllpolis Grotto, No.
15, M. O. V. P. E. R.. in the near future
and other Important mp.tters. The move¬
ment for the revival of the order in the
District is well under way and being
hacked in an energetic manner by many
who see in it for Blue Lodge Masons
what the Mystic Shrine is to those of
the advanced degrees.

Odd Fellows.
LODGES.

June 2S.Beai-on. No. 15; Excelsior. No.
17; Union, No. 11, election of
officers.

Langrlon, No. 2fi. election of offi¬
cers and conferring Initiatory
degree by Grand Lodge officers.

June 29.Golden Rule, No. 21; Washing¬
ton, No. 6; Phoenix, No. 28,
election of officers.

Amity, No. 27, election of officers
and initiatory degree.

GRAND LODGE, special session
lu I. O. 0. F. Hall, 7th st. n.w.

June 30.Harmony, No. 9. election of offi¬
cers and degree.

Eastern. No. 7: Friendship, No.
12: Federal City. No. 20, elec¬
tion of officers.

July 1.Columbia. No. 10; Covenant, No.
13; Salem. No. 22, Installation
of officers.

July 2.Central, No. 1: Metropolis, No. 16,
joint installation of officers.

ENCAMPMENTS.
June 30.Columbia, No. 1, election of offi¬

cers.

REBllKAH BRANCH.
June 28.Esther Lodge. No. 5. election of

officers.

Golden Rule Lodge, No. 21, held its
regular session Tuesday evening. Vice
Grand J. A. Quisenberry. presiding. The
noble grand, W. H. Smoot, has been In
Pennsylvania since June 10 on business,
and will not return to this city until
July 1. During his absence the vice
grand is directing the alTairs of the
lodge.
After July 1. 1900, the degree work

will be under the general supervision of
the noble grand, acting as degree di¬
rector by virtue of his office. He will
appoint four persons, to be known as as¬
sistant degree directors, to assist him in
his duties. Each of the assistant degree
directors will have charge of one degree
and be responsible for the work thereof.
The new plan seems to suit every one
and good results are anticipated.
At the meeting next Tuesday evening

the election of officers for the term be¬
ginning July 0, 1000. will occur.
The following nominations have been

made for the positions indicated: Noble
grand, J. A. Quisenberry; vice grand, J.
A. Willamette; recording secretary, Jo¬
seph Burroughs; financial secretary, C.
Ed Bartlett; treasurer, James H. Crew;
chaplain. F. A. Norway.
Past Grand Joseph Webb, who became

a member of Golden Rule Lodge No¬
vember 2, 1880, died June 18. after an
illness of more than two years' duration.
He was a useful and honorable citizen
and Odd Fellow. The funeral services
were held at his late residence Monday
afternoon, June 21, Rev. Dr. H. S.
France, pastor of the Trinity M. E.
Church, officiating.
Dr. France referred to the long and

useful life of Mr. Webb and paid a de¬
served tribute to his work in the church
and Sunday school. A large number of
friends followed the body to Congres¬
sional cemetery, where the interment was
made. A committee from Golden Rule
Lodge was present and conducted the
beautiful and Impressive funeral cere¬
mony of the order at the grave.

After conferring the third degree ac¬
cording to the new ritual before a very
larg^ audience of Odd Fellows, Eastern
Lodge, No. 7, held Its "roll call" with an
appropriate program. It was noticeable
that many of the older members of the
lodge responded when their names were
called. The address of the evening was
delivered by Past Grand Master Petty,
who spoke on "Odd Fellowship." He was
heartily applauded at its close. On behalf
of the lodge Past Grand Master Petty and
J. S. Breast, the latter a member of the
lodge for fifty years, were presented with
an umbrella each, the presentation speech
to the former being made by Gfand Mas¬
ter R. A. Ford and to Mr. Breast by Past
Grand J. E. Crampton. Both responded in
an appropriate vein. Herbert D. Lawson
sang a bass solo, as also did A. W. Lyles.
Because of the lateness of the hour the
remainder of the program prepared had
to be omitted.
Next Wednesday evening Eastern Lodge

will hold an open meeting, with a pro¬
gram of entertainment, to be followed
with refreshments. It Is announced that
Noble Grand Andresen wishes to make
the occasion one to be remembered. All
Odd Fellows and their ladles have been
invited to be present.

At a reguiar meeting of Naomi Re-
bekah Lodge. No. 1. held Monday night
the following officers were elected for
the term ending January 1. 1910: Noble
grand, Miss Laura Matthews; vice
grand, Mrs. Burkholder; recording sec¬
retary, Mrs. Cora C. Day; financial sec¬
retary, Mrs. F. May Raits: treasurer,
Mrs. V. Estelle Yoakley; degree director,
William C. Hamburg. These officers will
be installed the evening of July 5 by a
team from Ruth Rebekah Lodge. The
grand master iias appointed Mrs. Sarah
M Sanderson of Naomi Lodge to Install
Esther Rebekah Lodge officers July 12.
She will select her corps of assistants
from her own lodge.

r 1
i Other Orders..1 1

The meeting of Excelsior Lodge. 14, K.
P.. June 22, was made quite interesting
and out of the ordinary by a pleasing and
noteworthy incident. A highly prised
Bible, presented to the lodge by lady
friends December 1, 1860, through little
Miss Nellie McLean, a daughter of Wm.
R. McLean, then a member of the lodge
and foreman of The Star composing room,
was restored to the lodge by Washington
Commandery, U. R. K. P. The Bible had
been lost to Excelsior Lodge nearly forty
years.
The loss was brought about by the dis¬

sension that permeated the lodges of the
order in 1868, '65) and '70. This dissen¬
sion was created by the effort to es¬
tablish a higher rank, to be known as the
Supreme Pythian Conclave, acknowledg¬
ing no allegiance to any Pythian body.
The Supreme Lodge Issued a manifesto
forbidding the members to affiliate with
the new branch, and the lodges of the
order were rent in twain over the vexed
question of the right of the {Supreme
Lodge In the matter? Excelsior, like her
sister lodges, split upon the question, and
the dominant faction withdrew, forming
an anti-O. B. N. Lodge, taking all the
properties, including the Bible and every¬
thing except the charter.

It justified its action by the maxim
that in a democracy the majority must
rule.
Later, In 1870, the dissension |that

threatened the continuity of the order
waa reconciled ty, a compromise, and-

the members of existing lodges who had
withdrawn and formed anti-O. B. N.
Lodges were granted new charters,
names and numbers during the adminis¬
tration of Grand Chancellor Richard
Goodhart.
The brothers who withdrew from Ex¬

celsior, taking with them the Bible and
other property, became known as Equal
Lodge, No. 17, which is a live, vigorous
lodge today.
Past Supreme Representative John M.

Kline delivered an Interesting address
upon the 0. B. N. question, based upon
Pythian records of the time, the pre¬
liminary movements and the general re¬
sults accruing from the effort to es¬
tablish the Supreme Pythian Conclave.
He held the close attention of the

large number present.
Past Chancellor John R. Haskins. a

charter member of Excelsior, but now,
and since 1870, of Equal, No. 17, was
present, and contributed materially to
the pleasure of the evening by charac¬
teristic reminiscences. Past Chancellor
David L. Burnett, one of the "five found¬
ers," was present, and, as he is generally
recognized as a Pythian historian, his
remarks were well received.
Members of the lodge who were in the

fraternal mlxup In 1870 and who were
present at this meeting were John ri.
Walsh, Joseph H. Gibbons. Frank T.
Scott, and each had something to sayof the days of "Auld Lang Syne."
At its last meeting In Pythian Templethe board of directors of the Knights of

Pythias Hall Association organized by
the election of the following officers: Wil¬
liam A. Kimmel. president; John T.
Clarke, vice president; Henry J. Gasson.
secretary; Thomas A. Bynum, treasurer.
The following committers were chosen:
Finance. Louis Hartlg, chairman; John T.
Clarke and John T. Skldmore; house, Al¬
bert Kahlert. chairman; Thomas A. By¬
num and Henry J. Gasson. The board will
meet hereafter the third Tuesday of each
month.

Edward J. Rose Council, No. 26, Junior
O. U. A. M., at its last regular meetingelected the following officers for the en¬
suing term: H. T. Moye, jr., past coun¬
cilor; 8. E. Martin, councilor; W. H. Nor¬
ton, vice councilor; W. E. Saunders, re¬
cording secretary (re-elected); G. W.
gwift, assistant recording secretary (re¬
elected); H. A. Beck, financial secretary
(re-elected); W. J. Parr, treasurer (re¬
elected); P. T. Groves, warden (re-elect¬
ed); Ernest E. Moulden, conductor; W. H.
King, inside sentinel; L. A. Payne, outside
sentinel (re-elected); W. H. Lanham, trus¬
tee (re-elected^; W. L. Deshazor, drill
master (re-elected); L.*E. Cookman, pian¬ist (re-elected). E. L. Balderson, S. Bra-
shears, H. A. BecJc, P. T. Groves, W. H.
Lanham, W. E. Saunders, George W.
Turnburke and W. J. Parr were re-elected
representatives to the State Council, and
G. T. Barksdale and George W. Swift
were the new representatives elected. The
election was conducted under the Aus¬
tralian ballot system, a new feature of
the order. The death of Eugene E. Bal¬
derson was announced. Refreshments
were served at the close of the meeting.

DISTRICT MAN IS H0N0RE0
WALTER D. NOLAN" PRESIDENT

OF NATIONAL PLUMBERS.

Youngest Man to Be Chosen for This
Important Position.Twenty-Sev¬

enth Annual Meeting.

At the twenty-seventh annual conven¬
tion of the National Association of Mas¬
ter Plumbers, now being held at Detroit,
Mich., Walter D. Nolan of this city was
honored by being elected president of the
organization. Mr. Nolan is the youngest
man ever elected to that Important posi¬
tion. He is in business in this city, being
the junior member of the firm of James
Nolan & Sons, which was established
more than fifty.years ago.
Mr. Nolan Is thirty-seven years old,

having been born in Georgetown, D. C.,
June 26, 1872, and was educated at St.
John's College, this city. After com¬
pleting his education he served his ap¬
prenticeship at the trade, and it therefore

Walter D. Nolan.
a practical plumber. He has been presi¬
dent of the local Master Plumbers' Asso¬
ciation for two terms, also of the Atlan¬
tic Coast Association of Master Plumbers
and of the employers' association of this
city, and has been identilied prominently
with trade associations for many years.

Type or the Hustler.
He Is a type of the hustling young busi¬

ness man, and has won his present high
position by indefatigable labor for the
betterment of the plumbing trade. His
friends of the local Association of Mas¬
ter Plumbers are arranging to give him
a warm reception on his return from the
convention.
The object of the association is the ad¬

vancement of sanitary science, the en¬
couragement of sanitary laws anil their
better enforcement the improvement of
plumbing appliances and plumbing work
and the education of the members of the
craft in sanitation and in all that per¬
tains to the betterment of plumbing and
the best methods of conducting such
business.

Baptist Delegates Reach Sidney.
Word has been received here from Sid¬

ney, Neb., that the party of Wash-
ingtonians en route to the B&ptlst con¬

vention at Portland, Ore., has reached
Sidney In safety and on schedule time,
thoroughly enjoying the trip. The Wash¬
ington delegates are S. W. Woodward,
John B. Sleman and A. L. Swartwout.

Lecture on Sanitary Milk.
The third of the series of scientific lec¬

tures in Takoma Park will be delivered
on the lawn at the residence of James
R. Covert, 452 Blair road, this evening
at 7 o'clock. Talks by experts of the
dairy division of the Department of
Agriculture will be given on "Sanitary
Milk." Enlarged photographs of good
and band conditions found by dairy In¬
spectors will be exhibited, and the way-
clean milk can be produced Illustrated, a
cow will be groomed, washed and milked
under the direction of these experts.

Funeral of Mrs. Weiteel.
The funeral of Mrs. Wilhelmlna Weltzel,

wife of Conrad Weltzel of the District
fire department, wijl be held at 3 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon from . the Weltze!
home, 474 F street southwest. Interment
at Prospect Hill cemetery.
Mrs. Weltzel died Wednesday. She had

a large circle of friends who admired her
spirituality and strength of mind and her
charitable disposition. Her husband, six
children, her father, brother and a sister
and nine .grandchildren survive her.

Thinks She Can "Rub Along"
on $100 a Day.

MUST NOT GO ON STAGE

If She Docs Alimony May Be Cut
Down, Court Says.

IS HAPPY BECAUSE VINDICATED

Cares More for That Than for the

Money, She Declares.Goes
to Lynchburg Farm.

Five Gould Marriages.
Of the five Gould marriages three

have proved unhappy. Here is the
record:
George Jay Gould, born 1S64, mar¬

ried, 1886, Edith Kingdon, actress,
who has borne him seven children.
Edwin Gould, born 1866, mar¬

ried, 1892, M:ss Sarah Shrady,
daughter of Dr. George F. Shrady.
Helen Miller Gould, born 1868, sin¬

gle and devoted to philanthropic
work.
Howard Gould, born 1871. mar¬

ried. 1K08, Viola Katharine Clera-
mcns, actress; separated 1LW6; now

judicially separated by Judge Dow-
ling's decree.
Frank Jay Gould, born 187S, mar¬

ried, 1901, Miss Helen Keliy; sep¬
arated two years ago and divorced
this year.
Anna, youngest child, married

Count Boni de Castellane in 1S95,
divorced him in 15K)2 and last year
married Prince Helie de Sagan,
from whom she is now said to be
separated.

NEW YORK, June 26..When Mrs.
Viola Katharine Gould was asked last
night what she thought of Justice Dow-
ling's award of $36,00 a year alimony in
her suit for separation from Howard
Gould, she smilingly replied:
"Oh, I guess I can rub along somehow

on $100 a day!"
This amount of alimony was fixed, the

court told Mrs. Gould's lawyer, on the
assumption that Mrs. Gould would not
return to the stage. If she should, the
court said, an application by Howard
Gould's counsel for a reduction of the
alimony would be entertained. Whether
or not Howard Gould will appeal is a

moot question. Preliminary steps to en¬

able him to take an appeal were taken
as soon as Justice Dowling had con¬

cluded his decision, in the shape of ob¬
taining a sixty-day stay of judgment.
If such an appeal should be taken Mr.
Shearn will probably file a cross-appeal,
it was reported, asking for more ali¬
mony.
The end of the case was reached just

before 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon. Su¬
preme Court Justice Dowling, in an oral
decision which took some twenty minutes
to deliver, held that Howard Gould was

not justified in abandoning his wife July
10, 1906.

Holds No Proof Was Given.
In brief Justice Dowling found that no

proof had been given that Mrs. Gould
had been .guilty of gross and habitual
intoxication or undue indulgence in in¬
toxicating liquors, and, further, that the
allegations of improper conduct with
Dustin Famum, the actor, furnished no

justification for abandonment, because
the episodes testified to in this connec¬
tion took place after the desertion of
Mrs. Gould by her husband, and, so fai
as the testimony showed, had not been
objected to by Mr. Gould.
Of Mrs. Gouid's meetings with Far-

num, the court said she might have been
more discreet in this respect, and, al¬
though he could not' make the finding
that Farnum was seen coming from the
room of Mrs. Gould early one morning
at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel In Phila¬
delphia. he would not question the good
faith of the two floor clerks who were

responsible for the testimony on which
this allegation was built up.
Justice Dowling made it plain in the

first few sentences that the would decide
for Mrs. Gould. When he iiad finished
and the lawyers had made the usual for¬
mal applications, including one by Mr.
Nicoll for a stay of judgment pending
appeal and an aplication by Mr. Shearn
for extra costs, the crowd pushed for¬
ward to where Mrs. Gould sat, and every
one seemed anxious to shake her hand
and congratulate her. Mr. Shearn was
the first to do this.
"I knew we would win," she said,

grasping her lawyer's hand. Both were
smiling, and it was hard to tell which
was the better pleased. Then a court at¬
tendant pressed forward, and, shaking
Mrs. Gould's hand, said:
"I congratulate you; we all sympathized

with you all along."'
"Thank you." she replied, "but I

wanted, vindication. That's why I in¬
sisted upon a public trial."
In the meantime Howard Gould had left

the courtroom. He had sat quietly all
through the court's long talk, his face
showing that he realized what was com¬
ing as the justice proceeded. He would
not comment on the decision.

Happy Because Vindicated.
Mrs. Gould also left the courthouse

practically unnoticed. There was no dem¬
onstration. Entering her automobile,
she was driven to Mr. Shearn's office,
where later she gave out this statement
to the reporters:
"I am the happiest womin living to¬

night, because 1 have been so completely
vindicated before the entire world of these
horrible charges. Not one little pang shot
through my heart at the smallness of the
allowance.only supreme joy and the
deepest gratitude to Judge Dowling ant
Mr. Shearn. reign in my heart tonight. I
send a thousand loving thanks to all who
have helped me, and I especially wish to
thank the press for the kindness and
courtesy shown me during the trying or¬
deal."
Mrs. Gould announced tha-t it was her

intention to return immediately to the
Blue Cap farm, at Lynchburg, Va., which
played a conspicious part in the trial,
and there take a long rest.
Air. Shearn said he was very happy over

the result, which he considered a com¬
plete vindication of Mrs. Gould. This,
he explained, had been the sole object of
the litigation. It is known that an offer
of at least 5a0,0o0 a year was made to
Mrs. Gould to prevent a public trial, and
it is said that she could have obtained
51,000,000 cash to agree to this. On this
point Mr. Shearn would say nothing ex¬

cept that' his client could have compro¬
mised for a fortune at any time, but re¬
fused to do so because she wanted to clear
her name in public.
Asked concerning the size of the award,

Mr. Shearn said:
"Of course, I was disaopolnted that

Judge Dowling did not allow at least one-
tenth of Mr. Gould's income, but there
was no precedent to go by, and Judge
Dowling did what he thought right."
Mr. Shearn explained the legal aspects

of the decision. He said It left either
party free to sue for an absolute divorce
at any time, but that Mr. Gould could
not base any such suit on any charges in¬
volved in the present. case. The decree
will not affect Mrs. Gould's dower rights
in her husband's 53,000,000 worth of real
estate.
Mr. Shearn is sailing for Europe Wed¬

nesday. and will join William Randolph
Hearst in Venice.
De Lancey Nicoll, who is also sailing for

Europe Wednesday, declined to say any¬
thing.

'

Jefferson School Promotions.
In the list dt pupils of the Jefferson

School promoted to the high schools, as
published in The Star yesterday, the'fol-
lowing were omitted from the list fur¬
nished by the board of education: To the
Central High School: Frances Helena
Poole. Helene Jeanette Rollow and Emma
I-ouise Thompson. To the Business High
School: Hazel Marie Faunce, Camille
Eleanore Rabbitt, Jacob Flax, Henry Col-
man and Cabell Breckenridge Morris.

"THE WORLD'S BEST TABLE WATER."

As supplied to
His Most Particular Highness

The American Citizen
King of Connoisseurs

end Prince of Good Fellows
sorry.not imported

WEATHER.
Partly cloudy and not so warm tonight. Sunday, showers.

CONDITION OF THE WATER.
Temperature and condition of water at 8 a.m.: Great Falls.

Temperature, 82; condition. 70. Dalecarlia reservoir.Tempera¬
ture, 82; condition at north connection, 75; condition at south
connection, 75. Georgetown distributing reservoir.Temperature,
81; condition at influent gatehouse, 35; condition at effluent gate¬
house, 45.
"Harpers Ferry. Both rivers muddy

here."
Anglers have become so accustomed to

reading the message quoted that they
no longer cherish hopes of being able to
put up much of a contest with the bass
in the Potomac and Shenandoah rivers
this season. They are living in hope that
the rivers will clear in time for the fall
season, however, and then they expect
better sport than they have enjoyed in
many years. There is> no doubt about
there being plenty of bass in the rivers,
anglers say, and the continued muddy
water at this season ought to prove an
excellent protection to them.
"But why wait for clear water?" \V. H.

Buckingham asked an angler friend one
day tl^is week. "Bass will take bait in
muddy water occasionally. Only a few
days ago, while fishing near the Little
Falls, I caught a small mouth black
bass, although I am willing to admit I
was probably as much surprised as was
the fish."
Buckingham is regarded as being one of

the best anglers> about this section, trying
his lui-k in all sorts of weather and un¬
der all conditions. Last winter, when
most anglers had their tackle put so
securely away that they hardly knew
where to find it, Buckingham was doing
the gumshoe stunt about the river mak¬
ing catches of bass and Mississippi cat¬
fish, and he landed some fine specimens.
One day last week he ignored weather
and river conditions and ca6t his line just
below Little Falls.
The water was high and muddy when

he reached the fishing grounds and start¬
ed his quest for rock. Small eel-, con¬
sidered the b-. st bait for such fish, were
used and hardly was his line in the water
before something had hold of it. A lit¬
tle tugging and up came a black bass.
one of the small-mouth variety and others
who were near him became so excited
that one of them came near going over¬
board. Three rock, two Mississippi cats
and several eels finished up his afternoon
catch.

* ? *
J. William Lee, one of Washington's

piscatorial artists, is making extensive
preparations for his fishing trip to Go-
loup and Stony Islands, Lake Ontario,
next month, still remembering a pleasant
incident of his last trip. His friends on
the islands have learned of his prospective
coming and are seeing that their larders
are well filled.
"Col." Lee, as the angler Is known

about the fishing grounds, has such great
sport when on the lake that he prefers to
have other members of his party tell of
the luck they have.
"But as long as you are talking about

it," he is willing to admit, "we catch
black bass there almost as fast as white
perch are caught in the river here in ..ie
spring, and anything under fifty is not
considered a fair day's sport."
One afternoon on the occasion of his

last trip to the lake he had John Colton,
his oarsman, with him and both were
fishing. In another boat near them were
his friends, Judges McConnell and Emer¬
son and their oarsman. John Colton got
a strike and felt that he was going to
land a fish, but his line slackened and
he let go. An instant later "Col." Lee
had a strike, and in he pulled a fish. Col¬
ton felt his line moving.
"Hold on there," shouted the colonel,

"there's something doing."
Presently a condition of affairs con¬

fronted the two. anglers which promised
to start a pleasant controversy. There
was a big bass holding on to a hook of
each angler's line and the question to
be settled was who was entitled to
credit for the flsh. It was suggested
that court be convened and the ques¬
tion settled in a Judicial manner, and
that the court should be one of last re¬
sort.

"Col." Lee was up against a strong
proposition. He had made claim to hon¬
ors against a man who was on his own
territory and the judges also belonged
not far aVay. His Idea was to allow
judgment by default, but he went to
trial with the case and the judgment
was against him.
"Treat or leave the Island," was the

sentenoe of the court, and the Wash¬
ington angler did not leave the island,
although he still disputes the justice of
the sentence.
The bass caught about the vicinity of

the islands weigh from one to five pounds,
and an annual prize of a twenty-dollar
gold piece is given for the largest flsh

Aboard the launch St. Charles a week
ago was a jolly crowd of anglers. They
left the wharf at the foot of 8th street
and went aa far down the river as River-

side. Those who composed the party
were "William Garner, captain: C. 13.
Sanford. diaries Garner, Michael Me-
Cann, Judge Davis and Washington San¬
ford. C. E. Sanford looked after the
engine and got the anglers down the
river without delay. It had been a long
time since the party had been on a day's
outing of that kind, and all hands were
anxious to wet their lines.
is usually good fishing, and what was
caught that day would have been con¬
sidered a good catch by most anglers;
but Wash Sanford complained because he
was unable to land a fish that weighed
ten pounds.
"He caught one weighing eight pounds."

jokingly remarked one of his friends,
"and wasn't satisfied."
White perch were plentiful, but it was

a little early for trout and other salt¬
water fish, although crabs enough were
caught for the anglers to enjoy a feast.
July 4 the same party will cast lines
about Henry Island bar.

* * *
George Kramer of the Treasury De¬

partment and Edward Dawes, who is
connected with the District government,
experts with rod and line, have made
several efforts this season to land fish.
The former recently went to what is
called Kent Narrows, reached by steamer
from Baltimore, and said to be a splen¬
did place for rock, but weather condi¬
tions were aeainst him, and lie did not
meet with much success. He will try his
luck in the Severn river the coming week.
Mr. Dawes lias gone to Lewes, Del., to
try his luck, and if he meets with suc¬
cess he may spend h s vacation there.

* * *
Reports from Annapolis indicate that

some sport is being enjoyed there by an-

glers who enjoy catching rockfish and
perch. The Severn river provides many
attractive shores for anglers, while the
Chesapeake bay affords an opportunity tor

sport to those who enjoy salt water fish¬
ing and crabbing. So great w as the de¬
mand for train service to Annapolis that
last Sunday the Washington. Baltimore
and Annapolis Railway Company pat on
what is known as the fisherman's train
It was the first of the season and was

liberally patronized.
* * #

Justice Daniel Thew Wright of the Su¬
preme Court of the District of Columbia
expects to enjoy a number of fishing trips
in his auxiliary sloop It an this season
Last season lie made several trips about
the Chesapeake bay and its tributaries
and made so careful a study of tlie charts
that he is looked upon as an expert nav¬

igator. He knows the location of every
lighthouse and danger spot, every place
where there is shoal or unusually deep
water, and thinks l.e knowc the spots
where the biggest fish are to be taugiit
Justice Wright has a co'tase on Black-

istone Island for the season and trips be¬
tween this city and the island are made
in his boat Later on the captain of the
sloop will find it convenient to stop at
the several places where the big fish are

caught and land enough to supply his
table.

OLD BOND RESIDENCE SOLD.

Nineteenth Street House Purchased
by Attorney J. William Shea.

The three-story residence No. 1703 19th
street northwest, which was owned by
the estate of the-iate Charles H. Bond,
and was occupied by Mr. Bond for sever.il
winters before his death, has been sold
by John C. F. Slayton and James A.

Neal, trustees of the Bond estate.
The purchaser is J. William Shea, at¬

torney, wi n ** as represented in the trans¬

action by the real estate firm of Moore <fr

Hill (inc.), and L. S. Fristoe acted for the

trustees. It is Mr. Shea's- intention to

occupy this property as his residence
after alterations are made.
Another transaction consumated yes¬

terday was the sale o£-the home of Ben¬
jamin W. eRiss. No. Ifcu6 Belmont road,
to Commander Snowden. The propertv
fronts twenty-five feet on Belmont road,
and has a depth of 1(X> feet. The house
contains eleven rooms and two baths, and
the consideration was said to be JS,000.

Repairs to Freight Pier.
The freight pier of the Potomac and

Chesapeake Steamboat Company at Co¬
lonial Beach, Vs.. has been given a thor¬
ough overhauling in the past month, its
planking having been renewed where
needed, warehouses and waiting rooms
painted and otr.er work done to make it
substantial and attractive from the river
front. .


